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Blouses... 
to make your wardrobe 
hum with new life! 

55.95 
Blouses worth talking about! So important 
they lift a suit or skirt to new heights of fashion- 
excitement! One with a picot ruffled front, 
the other with a half-ruffle neckline both 
done in fine rayon crepe. Petal white, rose, 
maize and aqua. Sizes 32 to 38. 

Kann’s—Neckwear—Street Floor. 
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Cream 
Giant 2 ox. Jar 

Plus 20% Tax 

Creamy smooth, delightful- 
ly fragrant here is 
truly the ideal deodorant I 
Takes but a second to ap- 
ply, and yet it so effectively 
helps check under-arm 
perspiration and perspira- 
tion odor from one 
to three days. Treat your- 
self to a jar now! 

Kann 'a—Toiletries— 
Street Floor. 

Girls Will Love These New 

They’re gay as a spring morning, 
and just as fresh! Bright floral per- 
cales, checked seersuckers, dotted 
sheers and floral sheers styled 
with buttons all the way down the 
back, and practical built-up tops. 
Sires 7 to 14. 

Dotted sheet has a 
cute apron effect out- 
lined in Irish-type 
lace. Pockets in the 
skirt. 7 to 14..$2.95 

Checked seersu c k e r 
with rick-rac braid 
trim on the shoulder 
ruffles and patch 
pockets. Needs no 

ironing! 7 to 14. 
$2.95 

K arm's— 
Fourth Floor. 

and here are the 

Double-Duty 

Play Suits 
you’ll need! 

$4.99 to $10.95 
All work and no play makes Jill a dull girl! 

» So get your share of sun and fun and keep 
your disposition bright! Start with one of 
our carefree "twosomes” cut-for-action 
play suits with skirts to whisk off for tennis 
or gardening, on when guests arrive or there’s 
an errand to run. Three styles sketched from 
our summer-minded Sports Shop collection! 

Kann’s—Sports Shop—Second Floor. 

For a woman! Pretty 
cotton chambroy with 
gored skirt. Blue, rose 
or green. 38 to 46. 

$7.95 

"Frothy's poo soot! 
Square-neck style in 
yellow, green or blue 
cotton print. 12 to 
20 .$4.W 

"Fresliy" two timer! 
Just step into the cute 
dirndl skirt and your ^ play suit becomes a J dress! Side-button 

™ 

pontie. Green or blue 
rayon print. 12 to 40. 

$10.95 

for Women... 

s *5.95 
I A. 

^Sketched left: Giant 
white blossom on sky 
blue or yellow bock- 
ground. Tucked 
shoulders, unpressed 
pleats in front of skirt. 
16 Vi to 22 Vi, $5.95 

Sketched for left: 
Tropical whit print on 

green, blue or lug- 
gage. Pocket, self- 
b e 11, front pleated 
skirt. 18Vi to 24Vi, 

$5.95 

Coast to coast, these famous frocks are worn by 
women who dote on their excellent tailoring 
thoroughbred simplicity flawless fit! New for 
now and summer are “British Lady” classic coat 
dresses in a cool rayon shantung with buttons 
from neck to hem for swift dressing. Two sketched 
at this popular budget price! In sizes for shorter 
women. ✓ 

Kann’s—Budget Dress Shop—Second Floor. 

Lovely DRESS SHEER 

Rayon Hosiery 
by "PHOEXIX” 

*1.01 
Your pretty frocks and dainty 
sandals call more attention than 
ever to your legs! Veil them in 
these exquisitely sheer, sleek-htting 
stockings by "Phoenix” and catch 
the compliments! Their features 
include: 

Perfect top-to-toe fashioning. 
Fine gauge construction. 

Misty-dull finish. 
Soft cotton reinforced feet. 
Fine, hairline seams. 

Narrow, slenderizing heels. 
In “Flatter,’ a neutral spring 
shade. 

Kann'a Hosiery—Street Floor 

Slips... 
for Girls and Tots 

For Toddlers, sizes 1 to 3, pretty 'n' practical 
cotton slips with built-up shoulder and ruffled 
bottom, lace-trimmed _ 79* 
For Girls, sizes 2 to 12, very "grown-up" rayon 
satin slips in tearose! Built-up shoulder, ruffled 
bottom, lace trim_ -$1.69 
For Teen-Agers, sizes 13 to 17, cool cotton slip* 
in o slim fitted style with adjustable shoulder 
strops---$1.69 

Kann’g Children's Shoj>—Fourth Floor 


